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Iratory ice

B.C.

and western Montana, was investigated with respect to temperature,

light intensity and seedling age. Seedlings were grown and measured

under highly controlled conditions.

At saturating light intensity and 20° C, the photosynthetic

of se.diings declined significantly for both sources as they aged

em 15 to 35daye. Compazison 35 da found

photosynthetic rates for seedlings of Vanc sland

higher than for those of Montans At .g.. from 50 to 100 days there

dgnIficant difference in istss between seedlings of the two

under thes, conditions. Respiration rate declined gradually

seedlings aged from 15 to 50 days. A significant difference



Photosynthetic and respiration rateS were measured

from 10° C to the temperature compensation point for photo

ynthesis. Maximum photos sis was found near temperatures of

0°C to 25°C for the seedlings at both 3 and6Sdaysoiage. A

shift with age from 25° C to 200 C for maximum photosynthesis was

41ev seedlIngs of Montana. Seedlings of Vancouver Island had

ph.tosyntkesla than seedlingi of Montsgher

atZOOCandZSOCat3SdzysCfageaM*tZ5OC*tóSd*Ye. Re

ratio:

were significantly higher at the 35 day age over a wid. range a

temperatures, but at 65 days only at 15°C and 40°C.

Vancouver Island as compsr,d to Montana seedlings

'is.

Montana require light to reach the

Corn nt at 20° C, and evidenced a lesser photosynthetic

respons, at light intensities of ZOO to 1000 f.otca*dIss than did

Vancouver Island seedlings. Saturation intensity for seedlings

both sources was about 3000 foet-c*adles.

ad on statistical evidence, seedlings

urces may be considered as "ecotypes" sith I

differences often disappeared with age. Measurement .1 other

Vancouver Island and Montana seedlings showed that differences



ocistad seed sources ay

thin far so or, widely parated ir location.
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Fzanco native to Mexico. Canada and every stat. west of the Rocky

Mountains, has shown evidence if ecotyptc diflersatiatl.n with

respect to phetsp.riodic sensitIvity (23). Although moat phy.iol.gic

procs.s.e *111 be influenced by the environment, the .ifscttveas.s of

nvironxnu*tsl present. toward genot)rpic modification may vary

ong the v**ions processes.

Do'qlas.4ir In areas as diffu

ontsins of western M.*, and southern Yancouver Zaland.

fish Columbia, might be expected to ha,. developed sOme differ.

ntIal response of the photosynthetic sad r.spirstory process., to

t.mp.retur. and light intensity. Accordingly, s..dli*g. grown

seed collected In the.. two ares. were tavnstigst.d as to their

comparative photosynthetic and respiratory behavior.

otoayitthaia and Respiration Rats.
5s.ilIngs from Vancouver Island

!ontsna under Various Conditions
of Light and Temperature

CflON

cic. ranging over thousand. of square mile.,

locaitsed adaption to specific environnient. through trm rolec

tim may be mp.ctod. Douglas fir, Pssi4otst sail Mirb.)



OT LITERATURI

vsral studies of Intraspecific of photosynthesis and

stion of higher plants hav, been made in recent year..

ny noteworthy are studies of altitudinal race. of M*mlue

ardinalls (31). Clones of a mid$lerrsn race of Mimulus were

found to require higher light levels for saturation to attain a rn*xi-

at. of apparent photosynthesis at a lower temperature, and to

hay, a slightly lower temperature Compensation point for apparent

photosynthesis at high temperatures than clones from a coastal race.

Respiration rates per unit leaf ares of the mid4isrran race were

higher than those of the coastal race over the rang. 10° to 40°C (21).

Rssult, similar to those for Mimulus were obt*ined in cornparl-

sons at an arctic th a more southerly alpine rac. of Qziia

dijyns with the exce the arctic race r.qutr.d lees rather

light to saturation (32, p. 21).

temperatur, response of photosynthesis of !ideo
vtraurea has been investigated for plants from alpine, Inland and

coastal areas. Under eap.rimsnta.1 conditions of less than saturating

gM int.n.ity, th. alpine plant. reached madn'um photosynthetic

at temperatures sereral d.grees Celsius lower th*n those for

two sources (4).



A few studio

respiration rats. I

that northern populations of Lsstern

qulv. move light to roach compensation than so.ern populations

at Mgh temperatures respire loss rapid1r (3). Another study

preliminary indications that selthgs at Eastern bmlock.

nsts, from Tonnessa.

ynthotic response to

orb sources may

ilight sad tempei

1d seedlings .1 an East Norwegian provea

crib Swedish provenanc, less than two

spruce (Picas c.tsa) whoa

30( (40). Seedlings .1 climatic prove

nanca. of Plan. si1vtets I reported to differ in their

respiration rate (41).

eviews of the variables eats and 'esi

and the measurement .1 hass processes

ben dlonida have been numerous 1* the last 10

(47). Extensive repetition at these reviewers0 pemaks would 5SfVs

no purpose bare and reference sill be mede as appepr4sts.

#saps.fnc

5.



Compos
Table 6.

as Vancouver

FoUc

to go roili

at 19.9° C day.night temperature fir 10 and 8 boors rspoctively.

lnt.rep*c.d by 3 hours enatent rate. Warm tt .*d
cool htt. fluorscent scent bulb. proWded 1100

toot candles 1 iUuminon at 16 hours dsily. liedlings

grown In black polystyrene pot. of pint or quart its. in wshed

of approxImately 3 mm. dismetor. Daily we*artng

lution War CG*d5C*ed exCe$ once .uskIy when tap

used lox flushing purpo.es.i/

and respiration rates r.
1* CO3 leard 2. 5 liter system

0$'a



hi served to remove moist.re fiom the

yser. Preliminary tests showed

vapor concentration en

aaalys.r dns to infrared

absorption by the MO mMeenles (Appendix. Tiger. 15). Cons.çsatly,

analyses were med. with no iiO present rather than attempting to

id constant water vapor preenere or applying a variable correction

fct.r. Air mojitere was restored to SO per cent relative humidity

or higher by blowing the air strsem against a water surfie. wlch

had bean scidIiied with )13PO4 to prevent CO absorption. Humidity

within the system wu monitored using an Amertcan.istremant

Company Ziectric Hygrometer. Providing the calcium chloride

desiccant was changed before .us.s.Iv. neuter. sccumidatsd.

kanges of CO concentration within an empty system were negligible

a period of an beer ich warn mesh moss time than was asnally

parent COc II

15 5

others described 1 i) and Is

14). Ta avoid lees Ct CO2 by ffuiaa, eea

Ct gin., with tygs* joints. A psri.t.ltic

the system at 1.7 liters p.r mind.; two

desicca In series oue containing calcium chIorids the



sat, Dark respiration mesasremsata wets

made in a smaller 1. li liter system.

W*ter sf4.5 Sta. depth flowing across the

used to rsdnce the host input from the 120

"Ni back light source. ApIece of frosted 1.5

thick glass served to di*se a unifotin light flux over the illuminated

field. while Interpo

y slight

the:

bl. numbers .1 black screens

distance from lsmp to cuvette

Ught intsn.ity nas mi

restan fll"!n'Ieatio* meter with quarts ifitor photo

ate. arranged as if los photosynthetic

light intensity (footcand1os) was related to light energy

(cali qusre centimeter per minute) as. shown In the Appsndiz,

tiger. 16.

ly pum

opper coils which sun the envette as well as pea

system air stream through a coil In the same bath. Mr temperature

as measured with a double shielded ermocouple was held within

ICC during measurement period.



ra calibri

1/

Obt*tnsd from Tb. Matheson C
New Jersey

with dry sit containing CO

the average 300 ppm **mOs.

ate a p11-

Chambir,

rith

A s.cond saai was formed between the bottom of the

The apparatus was then placed in the desired

of light and temp.r*tur. for 20 minutes before messura

CO2 spSsk. or svelutioa was made. Tb. 20 minut p.riM

for etsM)tsatjon of rates to occur a. determined from

a bar of trials Following measurement of the CO2

a, the a..dlings wsi, clipped .11 at the .vrf*ca .1

the dried overnight In an Oven St 100°C. Tb. weight of the

felisgs. which is *s.Uy removed from the etsrn after drying. warn

then deterudnad

boa diouid. depletion by photo.

to 371 ppm; this rang. was chosen tier con

vidanc. that it may be mor* similar to astursi conditic

to', t seed1ingst the range around

phei concentration (16)



$

change. 1* carbon diozido concentration to measure

Ic or respiration rates has many advantags. The

ernent is both asiuitiv and rapid If an Infrared gas snalyser

I. used Certain limitation, must be recognised. however. Until

.zp.rimonta can be carried out. If on. wishes to correct

the raW of CO2 uptak. In Uluuiinated conditions (apparent photo'.

yntb..Is) for the concurrent CO evolution (respiration), one is

frc.d to assume that the rat. of respiration Lu lIght sad dark I.

qual. Ths total uptak. or photosynthetic rate Is c.n.id.red th

urn of the apparent photosynthetic rat. added to th. dark r.sptTstiou

at that t.rnp.rsture Conrnon to measurement of both ph.to.

yathesis and respiration by changes in CO concentration I. the

assumption that any non photosynthetic CO2 uptak. is negligible.

Comparisons of respiration rates measured in terms of CO2

evolution at dlff.rutt tsmp.rstnr.s ages and for s.sdll*gs hem

different sources mph.. that the *..spirst.ry Quotient remains

th. same throughout No experimental verification .1 this sseump

tion has yet been mads.



INVESTIGATIONS

Whije the primary goal of this study wa. to determine the

response of the seedlings to tsnparature and light, certain other

investigations were sl.o necessary It mosm*d quits probable that

photosynthetic and respiratory rates would vary with the age of the

seedling. Also, despite th. narrow concentration of carbon dioxide

over which the photoaynth.tic rates were measured, it seemed

necessary to show whether there was any difference in the effect of

CO2 concentration on photosynthetic rates for seedlings of the two

sources (3).

Th. decreas, in photosynthetic rate from 370 ppm to below

300 ppm CO2 wa. found to ha essentially linear for seedlings of both

sources under the experimental conditions (correlation coefficient.

of 0.7 and 0. 9 for the Vancouver Island and Moats's seedlings

psctively). The regression coefficients for the slops, of th. lines

were 0. 30 sad 0. 33 per cent decrease in photosynthetic rats p.r ppm

COZ. When tested by covsriancs analysis, these coefficients were

found not significantly different for seedling, of the two sources

(Table 7 Appendix). For both sources the photosynthetic rate at

300 ppm CO2 was approximately 84 p.r cent of the rat, at 350 ppm.

rnid*point of the range of CO2 which this study utilised.



Changes in Apparent Photosynthesis with Seedling Ag.

Introduction

Deciduous plants present a characteristic patt.rn of p&oto

synthetic activity in young leaves. AssmUation of CO2 i. low in very

yowg leive.. increases to a maxim urn in fully expanded leave, and

then decreases as the Leaves age (39, p. 451). The incr.ue in

photosynthetic capacity has bein shown to 1ag behind cklorophyU

development, md also to develop under condition, where chlorophyll

ntration Is con*tant Correction for the decrease Lu raspira

during this time do.. not chsnge this conclusion (10. p 253)

8ines chloropl*.t. froi young spinach lsavsu bay, is reaction

activity than those from old spinach leaves even When the chioropiast.

e suspended iU the ceU sap with cytoplasm of the other, the

.e has been interpreted as occurring within the chioroplast

itself (15. p. 126). More recent work with the growing leaves of' pea

(Pisuin s&tiyurn) ha. sho tivitles of ribuloie-1, Sudiphosphat

carboxylase and photosynthetic pyridins nucleotide reductae, both

enzyme. of the photosynthetic process parallel the changing rate

photosynths.is in the early stages (43),

If plant dry sight gain per unit l.at area, leaf nitrogen or

dry weight I. plotted against plant age, a sharp drop in the rate

10



even before

drop in effiei

at under conto11.d envi

(4$. p. 365).

Since conifer needlee may persist several

atinguish between needle age and plant sge Corn

etc asedIsi *1 ssveral species have shown

needles to have higher photosyntheUc iate. (19) (U).

veloping needles of Belosm Li:, bii.

itions

must

$ of lysat.

ngsr

newly

Its 5PUCS.

guca, there oCcurs a sb.*r' Increase in photosynthetic rate

two *rn.nth period nntU oaths new nedIes mature, they are

Ly the most ftici.nt foILag.on the tree (13. p. 61)

$ of young loblolly pins,

secondary needles if

p. 204). D1ftuences in needle snatony in addition

shading hive bien given as reasons for the

.w*r light required for saturation of 4.rnonth.old

oblolly pini ccpaaed with escond or third.y.





Photoayth.si.

int.nstti (5000 footi.csndle*) sad 20° C using

in a preceding section. Tan separate measurem.ants Pu a

stages 13 25, 35, 50, 5. $0and100da.frern'gsrm

'sdlinga wiuick did net shade one anethu were placed within

Los' each measurement at ages 15, 25, sad 33 while

r fear ages thea. was one seedling per mssearemsat. Thus

of apparent pbotosyntheais for the three earliest

ages are based on 20 seedlings sack, the tour oldest on average. of

10 ..dlings each for a t.t1 .1 100 seedlIngs Lø sack curve

(Figure *).

Using

v*rieu. ages C C

asplotted on * fresh weight basis I. determine

tation ef $ rapid eart decline would be changed.

was also determined at the ages Sea which th pk.tss

eats were made (2 p. 92)

surfac, area of conifer foliage sly

t wa. made to determine nesdi. surfac. sass of

age of bath seurcos. and to consIsts this with



14

needle dry weight. ascertain wh.tb.r there was say bias

toward seedlings of either source when the photosynthetic rates Cf the

.edilngs were sap,.. sid in tsrms Cf dry weight. Morsoiror. an

sapre scion of the pk.teaynthstic rsts In terms Cf needle surfaae area

could be obtained for comparative purpose..

Tomi e aria of the foliage, a

and is. pisces of opaqu. m*tr

at mid.crown to the seedling st*zn. A

taksn with t to give maaimnm

na grain negative was priatsd at 8 by 10 inebs.

edUng crown sod th* standards were Cut out

lain1 the weight of the known steadaM ares

ran of the Lellage on the picture was than easily

cale it. weight. Only the leibi. suwt*c. Cf the needles

o carrictils was applied for the few overlapping

a. Using thi. method the ares Cf the f.lisge at the tspot the

plant is ovsrestixnat.4 while that In the lower portion Cf the iraws

undm.tlznstsd. To, *on*p*i*tivS purposes the technique would

seem satisfactory however.

To aid in the Interpretation f the photeeys,C

ge totsi seedling dry weight with ag. was constructed
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Figure 3. Change in photosynthetic rate with seedling age. Rates
calculated from dry weight curve to fresh weight basis
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Figure 2. Change in photosynthetic rate with seedling age. Rate
calculated on dry weight basis. Bars enclose one
Standard Error of the Means.
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Figure 4. Declining photosynthetic rate of intact and needle-less
seedlings, including illustration of the effect of previ-
ous shading. Dashed lines show growth of the foliage.
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Figure 5 Growth in dry weight of the average Douglas-fir

seedlings of the two sources under the áonditions
described.



At ages greater than 35 days there is no statistically significant

difference in rates between the sources when measured under the

above conditions.

The photosynthetic tissue of 15day-old seedlings i csentialiy

limited to the cotyledons. The rapidity of needle development between

15 and 35 days of age can be interpolated from Figures 1A and lL

As the new needles are rather light green in Color, a d.clinø of the

average chlorphyll concentration of the total foliage of the seedling

is suggested.

Eeaults of analyses of the foliage chlorophyU content show by

35 days a drop to 65 per cent of the 15-day value (Table 1), and one

Table 1. Chlorophyll content of the seedling foliage with age (mg.
chloropliyfl/g. fresh weight) Values are the results of determina-
tions using a sample of ZO to 100 plants

is tempted to conclude that th. decrease In chlorophyll concentration

is responsible for the early decline in photosynthetic rates. However,

Age
(days

15

Seed Source
Vancouver Island Mousna

1.67 1.64
25 44 1.46
35 1 03 1,13
50 12 1.25
65 19 1.28
80 11 1.17

100 1.21



*0

the chlsrcphyli c

y constant in the interval from 11*0 35 days .1 age.

swhat unexpectedly, CO* aôu$. m.ar.rsmssts made

r the cotyledons on the seedling. show that th. decline 1* the

apparent photosynthetic vats occurs to abutS the same degree as fir

intact seedling. In th. period 11*1*5 days of ago (Figure 4). The

decline in rats continues to 35 days if age ied.v condition, where the

.41cc were clipped from the ...4lifl5. at a Zi. to $.day interval

measurement. Since cupping off th. needles rerneve. a

potential Usinkft for the *phot,.ynt*t pr.d*c.4 by the cotyl

vvsd phot..yath.tic rats in perhaps ahaumsily depressed.

vsr, U the seedling, are akadsd for the interval IOUOWIU1 removal

of the ne.dlss, the observed vat. Is similar to that of U day...14 seed

hag. bat does not approach the .b.saved rats for 1Sdsy.el4 seedling..

Dry w.ight growth .1 the cotyledons en iiitect seedling. dews

y at about *5 days of age (FIgure 4) thus rsmsvtng

functioning up to that time. The ne.d1s of intact plants which

expected to also act a. a "sink" In view if their csot4oniag

ght intrease, are sppsroatly has effective than shading in

us higher photosynthetic rat.. (Figure 4). Ther. is no

however, that tb. aceislatlon if 'photsiynthats"

Is a full or partial explanation for the reduced rates with age.



It was acertain.d that the photosynthetic decline with age is not

due to increasing respiratory actirity (Tlgur. ll) To the coatrsry,

since reipiration Pate was found t decline with age, the diminished

CO2 evolution would cause an incraso in the apparent $otoeynth.tic

rats, Respiration rates 01 intact 5-day.oid seedlings average 2 3

mg. CO21g. dry weight/hour. 8eelings with cotyledons but no

nsdles rsspirsd at 3. 4mg. CO3/g. dry weight/hour based on the

average of twelv different seedling.. The decline in photosynthetic

rate with age is about 20mg. COgi. dry w.tght/hour, so this small

Inequality In respiratto rats cannot hay, much nflnencs os the

ahoy. observations

No.41. surface ares grain dry Weight for Intact s.edIiag.

of Vancouver Zsl*iid *nd Montana sras found to be 102.5 and 90. 1

q. cm. resp.ctiv.1 ovarianc. saaiysiø 01 the ragr.ssioa

..lficisats disclosed that thus was no significant differenc, ho

twann the values tow the two sources; tks$ is ths no.41* surface

ares increases with noedli dry weight to the same aztsM Lou sand.

hugs e both sand sourcis

Tb. apparent photosynthetic rates Of 1$. 9 and H. 0 rag. CO2/g.

ght n.sdL.s/bou.v Low s..dlirgs of Van*ouu,i

'It to ILS sad 17.$m.COZ/100 cmZ/kanr when



calculated in terms of surface area As a comparison some rates

observed In natural conditions also expressed in terms of mg. CO2/

100 cm. 2/bour includs apple at 20. corn *t 10 lóblolly pine at 143,

and tomato at 16...8 (20, p 250).

Dry Weigh tb Seedling Development

in the disease frse environment of the growth cbambe* where

mineral nutrients presumably were not limiting on growtha the dry

weight increment should provid, a measure of net photosynthesis by

seedlings of the two source. under the growth chamber conditions of

1100 foot-candles of light. Data are prsaent.d in Table 11 (App.ndiz)

and also plotted In Figure 5.

Forth. entire 100 day appears to be littl. difference

in total growth between flt two sources. Distribution of growth

between roots and tops of seedlings of the two sources was generally

quite similsr The ratio of rot to top weight did *pp*! gratY for

lOOadiy.old Montana seedling, when Compared to lOOad*yiold

Vancouver Island seedlings.



ynthetic decline at early age

ght basis) at age. 15 U lad

source are slgnUicsntiy lower ø'

$..dli*gs .1 the two usd sources show the same rate 1

Correction for respiratory CO& would not change the general $tt**

as respiration rat. at the sa*dU*gs also declines during this p.ried

though to $ soaewhM lesser intent Las seidlInga .1 the Y*wi.vi.

island source (Figure 11). Beyond SO days of age. seedlings of the

cent dtfsr.ncs in photosynthetic rate

sat of not phote*

semsat 'with this

.u1t *1 to

15

ire rapid

days for plants of

or those of Vancouvei

although the actual rates (dry

tb Monteia

are little i*dluac.d by the



phyll sad In Ze3 weeks are qoite

ological sigUiosnt. of the Cl

otyisdOns to sccssofal seedling estabil

It may be noticed frozn Tsbl* 11 (AppendIx) that a

matsly doubLes betwssn 18 and aS d&ys at

activity. Photecynthests by

been pointed e** ass very signiftesat

i.e which the pIsot attains (42)

developing needles. An*1y..e of chorephyU

cotyisdons at 15 and 35 days of age gav, no indication that changes

in q'*antIty or composftton of the chiorophylls are sesocist.d with the

ing rats obser'v.d.

The decline In average chlorophyll c

Uag. from 13 to 33 days of ag. Is so.what

yU content at 15 days is .ss.ntislly an anslysis of only

$ since the new nudis. are n.t yet In evidence At iS

and day. the newlr developing. y.lZow'grsen needles exert a

amiss..

the time



Temperatur. and Apparent Photosynthesis

iOt

classic case of intraspecific ternperaturi adaption for

photosynthesis Is that of the low. *nd high-temperature strains of

alga.. Wor example, two strains of Chlor.Ua have been found to

differ by 7-8°C in their temperature optima for photosynthesis (44).

Although apparent photosynthesis is a complex of several processes.

all probably affected slightly differently by temperature, their

Integration provides an int.r.sting subject In son of

Intraspecific v*rIation.

Und.r conditions of normal atmospheric CO2 concsnt**tlonj a

low temperatur. response by the photosynthetiC reaction can be

expected sinCe CO2 s limitIng (30. p. 104). Nev.rth.l.ss some

indies have shown general correlation of habitat temperature and

maximum apparent photosynthesis. War 5olid*go vlrpur.a fr

an alpine area, apparent photosynthesis reached a tsmperatur4

optimum 4.5° C lower than that of plants fro coast*l and an

inland source regardless of preconditioning. Though more variable

the Inland plants tended toward a higher temperature optimum than

plants from coastal climates (4). In this expulmont the alpin.

as



zo

plants were not llghtuaa.turated while the other plants ware. The

experiments have apparently been repeated using higher light in.

tensities (5). Plants of a mid.Sierran race of Mimulus cardinals

measured under light..aturat.d conditions reach rnaxtxnum rates of

photosynthesis at 30° C while 35° C is optimum for plants of a

coastal race (21). Later measurements on a second low elevation

source showed maximum photosynthesis at 30°C, however (31).

Picea excelea growing at an elevation of 600 meters had a ternpra

ture optimum for photosynthesis at 1B.19° C while members of the

same species sampled at 1340 meters had an optimum at 1546°C

when measured under 30, 000 lux illumination (35, p. 540).

Though there was some indication that the photosynthetic rats

vs temperature curve for sun needles peaked at slightly lower

temperature than shade n.edlee, data showing the opposite trend

have also been obtained (49 p. 164). The light conditions during

growth have been found to Influence the optimum temperature for

photosynthesis unequally for two ecotypes of SoUdago (5).

Materials and Methods

A saturating light intensity of 5000 foot..candles was provided

while photosynthetic rates were measured at each 50 C interval from
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4000 Lest elevation ocsdon north of Libby, Montana. 7k. rates

t.rrnin.4 were comp*rOd with those of the Vaaconver Island and

edlings normally noeL



phetoayntheel plus dark r..plration, FIgures 6,

seedling, at this ag. show only a .light1r

photosyntheel. at Z5 C than at 20 C When the dark CO2 exchange

Is added, the higher rat. Is tlesly at 25C (TIg*r. 6). The rats .1

apparent photosynthesis by Vancouver island seedlings is significantly

greater than that of Mont*n* seedlings at 20C and 25°C. but not at

the other temperatures tasted (App*nd1r. 'labi. 12) There was so

gniftc&nt difference between rates at 20° and 25°C for seedlings

Vancouver Island source, but the 20° C rats was signifleantly

greeter than the 15°C rat, and the 25Crate greater than the *0°C

rats For Montana seedlings then, was so significant difference

between rat.. at 15°C, 20 but the rate at 10°C

sIglficsn*ly lees U'r that at 20°C c was sig*tti

antly lee. tsn that at 25°C. Co 0*$

seedlings of the Montana source appear.

optimum. lesults are shown in mere detail in Tabie 2.

1* terms of average tstes M5 day. at .gs. the s$imwn tsr

the Vancouver island .e.diIags is at 20C tsr apparent photo.

ynthestl (FIgure 7) but it correction tsr dark re

optimum rats abUt. to 25° C. Montana seedlings $taIn muirnum

at 20 C for both apparent and total photosynthetic rates. 1*

29
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(entire tops) with increasing temperature for 65-day-old
seedlings. Bars enclose one Standard Error of Means.
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Figure 6. Apparent photosynthesis (needles) and 'dark respiration
(entire tops) with increasing temperature for 35-day-Old
seedlings. Bars enclose one Standard Error of Means.



Table 2. StatIstical an*lysIs of iverage photosynthetic ratS. at
various temperatures £0, plants from th. sam. sources.

35

'5

by.. 15
10 ZO
ISv.. 20
20 vs. *5
30 vs 20
30 vs. 21
35 vi. 30

10 vs. 13
10 vs. 20
23 vs. 20
30 vi. *0
30 vi. 25
35 vs.. 30

**
*

(10% level)..

non significant
mean significantly lower ** the 91% confidanee

lsvsl
mean. .igrdficaatly lower at the 99% eonfle

Level

optimum temperature. for seedling, from the two sources

ised horn those found st 35 days of age.

There Li no statistically significant diffu*ne between photo.

ynthetic Tat.. at 150, 20 and UC for L.day old Vancouver Island

ssedling. b*t the rates at 10°C and 30C are significantly sea than

that at 20°C (Table 3). While 13C and 20°C rates are not sigaifi.

cantly different for the Montana seedling. the rat. at 25°C is

31

Ag. Tinip.rat*r. Seed Source
(days) Comparison (° r Island Montsns



ficantly lowir thai' the ao°c rates At 10°C th. rats was is..

than the 20° C rate but not e 150 C rat.. Tb. photosynthetic rats.

of sedlings from the two sources diff.r significantly y*t25°C

where seedlings from Vancouver Island ar. higher.

Tb. t.mp.rsturs compensation point. temperature at which

the nit CO2 exchange We. asro, did not differ significantly for cud

lings of th. two sources (Appendix, Table 12). There was evidence

for slightly Increased tolerance to temperature with age a.

from the higher values for the temperature compensation point at

65-day. as compared to 35 days of age. This difference was sigulfi.

cant In the cas. of Vancouver Island seedlings and highly significant

for the Montana seedlings.

Tb. averag, photosynthetic rate determined for se.dli*ga

the 35..day.old Vancouver 500-feet source 21.9 mg CQ/g. dry weight

needles/hour was significantly highs? than the regular Vancouver

Island source. The rat, was also significantly higher than for seed

hugs of the Kootensi source and the regular Montana sourCs. The

Kootensi seedlings maintained a significantly higher rate thin the

regular Montana source seedlings, but th.r. was no difference be-

twesu the photosynthetic rate of the regular Vancouver uurc* *ad



the Kootenai seedlings. The photosynthetic rate of the Kootenal

seedlings averaged 17. 4 mg. CO/g. dry weight needles/hour.

Piacu8slo

Measurements of the temperature response of photosynthesis

made at less than saturating light intensities may lead to an under

estimation of the temperature at which madmum rate. are reached

(38, Figs. 28. 6 to 28. 8). Though often satisfactory for comparative

purposes, in cases where plants with different requirements for

light saturation are compared, such as alpine versus Inland and

coastal sources of Solidaqo (4), it I. possible that misleading results

may be obtaIned

Another everpre sent and complicating factor is the calculation

of total photosynthesis. For three different plant special, one has

been found to respire more intensely In light than dark and the other

two less (27). Hence, the CO2 evolution in light and dark seems to

be a characteristic of the IndIvidual species. Arbitrarily In the

present study the CO of apparent photo.yntheslø and that of dark

respiration ware added as a measure of total photosynthesis.

If one uses statistics to determine the temperature optima

for photosynthesis of these seedlings a very broad range La foun4

33



15°toZS°C. rndt may be partly attributed to the

variability found in the sample measured. Examination of the data

La: g ates found (Table 12, Appndix), discloses that 20° C

or Z5' C próducee the maximum total photosynthetic rates TM

t.mp.rstur. rang. is near or slightly lower than that fOund for many

field plants.

Photosynthssi. for 35 re

rate at ZO° C for seedlings of Vi for

Motp"ii seedlings although differences between ZO° C and Z5° C

wore alight in both cases. A plot of photosynthetic rn 'a
turs data for Vancouver Island seedlings at 65 day. of ag

bout the same shape curve as for 35'day'old seedlings but wi

highest rats. occurring at 25°C. Tar 65-day.old Montape seedlings

however, data showed rather striking shift compared to the

urve for day.oid seedlings as the ist. at 20° C compared to

25°C was nlflcsntly higher. Th. physiological and .cologlca

significance of this shift I. unknown but it y intets sting

for future investigations

The Vancouver S0O.feet and KOOtSDM source seedlings maintain

the same relationship to sack other as the regular Vancouver Island

and Montana seedlingsj that Is the coastal seedlings hsve a higher



rate of seedling. of Ysacouver 500-feet is significantly higher than

that of Vancouver Island seedlings, end that the rats of Kootsasi

s.dlinga is significantly higher than that of Montana ooeditha.

However, the photosynthetic rates of the Køoten*i and the Vancouver

Island seedlings are not significantly different. Thus it appears that

seedlings from areas in comparatively close pro*Imtty may in

certain cases differ more than those fren widely separated locales.

photoiynthetic rate It I tig to nets that the photosynthetic



III. Apparsnt Photosynthesis at Different Light It.n

trod ction

Such factors as CO concentration, mineral nutrition and

moistur, supply are known to influence photosynthetic rats. Two

additional consideration. are encountired when studying the effect

of light intensity - ., self - shading and the morphological adaption cd the

needle. to the conditions under which they developed.

Light saturation for tress or other tall, largscrown.d plants

where much self-shading occurs is usually 10. 000 foot.csdles or

greater. For individual leaves, low plants or small seedlings on

the other hand, light of on..third this intensity sufficea to saturats

the photosynthetic pr For example, two 'year.old lobllly

pine seedlings are not Ught slturated at 9300 foot-candles *lthough

individu*l needles and 16-week-old seedlings require only about

3000 foot-candles for saturatIon (7, p. 200).

Leaves of shade plants in the classical conc.ption ar. of loose

structure with a single layer of p*lisade parenchyma cells. In c

trait, le&ves of sun plants are usually more compact and have a

thicker or several-celled layer of palisade parenchyma. Character.

Istically shade developed plants require less light to reach
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compensation and are U, iturated at lower light intensities than

un plants. Rates of CO2 fixatio t greater for shade

developed plants at light intensttiss below saturation. However, if

t intensities are increased above saturation for the shade plants.

un plants are often found capable of photosynthetic rates nearly

that of shads plants (38, p. 989).

For young seedlings of Pinue resinosa and Pui strobs

developed In 100, 30 5 and 1 8 per cent of full sunlight, the highest

photosynthetic rates at low light were found in th. most shaded

plants. Howe at higher light intensities the maximum rates of

shade plants remained higher than for sun plants (9). No marked

chang. could be observed in needle anatomy for h. seedlings

developed under the above treatments. Shade needles of Abies

balsarnea and Plc glauca show teristically lower rates

gh intensity light but also show lower rates at low intensities

do sun needles (13, p. 33). Thus. all types of deviations from

the classical picture have been found for conIfers. Ft

seedlings developed 16 wsks under two treatments d

30 per cent of full sun--showed no significant diifuence In photo.

synthetic rates at 500 through $500 foot-candles intensity when

compared on the basis of rug CO2 uptake per grain foliage (6)



Light intensity was changed by Interposition of various num

of black screens of different mesh sissa accompanied by small

changes in th. lamp to plant distance. Measurement of light intensity

Was mad, with the sensing element held at approximately midocown

of the seedlings. Only a small proportion of the rsiatIon received

by the plant was Sound to be reflection from th. dark copper walls .5

the Cuvetts.

Seedlings wows given 1 mi**es to adjust to each now light

intensity before a rate mesauremnt was begun. $aginning at 200

foot.caadles latensity, successively higher intensities were applied

widle measurements were made *t 20 C. Though some investigators

h*ve used succaseirs light intensities in the order high to

in rsndomi ordsr, a pragrsssiun from law to high

preforable Chlorophyll breakdown, other radiation off

effect of slew trsnslocation of photosynthate aft,

ants wedd almost certainly be

D. pite the many variations noted, in eons be..

tween potential conifer ecotyps for response to tylt
would seam necessary to provide for development of seedlings under

identical light conditions.

Methods
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93 p.r CS**

ties the photosynthe

ispondieg light .es.s is isis
th*a lot Vaacsim I

t*$*i tot )Ssday*.14 s

*sat it 300 fast candies It 000 foM.c*ad$es at the 1

ht 10 confidnc. ie.1. At 63 days of age. .

ouro.. differ significantly at 200 i

the its lOeentidsnc*l*v1.

A statistical eoniputson of the p.reant*g* ratsi at the

intansiti.. *00. 500. 1000, 2000 aM 3000 fas*iscaMl.s shWs that

betwoon each thte*vsL La signifteant far s..dlis

ages with one ecsption.. The rats at 4Sid$y..ld

at 3000foot.caadlss wSs sot found *ignUicantIy

footucsndls* lnt.nstty.

otasynthetic rats szpr.s *0415 rnillip

CO2 p.r gram foliag, per hour is plotted against light

same iaterpretatlsn of th. data still appU.es (Ftgor. 10).

s at saturation intensity differ, as
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Figure 10. Photosynthetic rate with increasinglight intensity
for seedlings of the two sources at two ages.



y, being .1

for MoMn seedling, at 31

in comparison with their

r 1., V.acanar islsaI than

Tab. 12).

potential photosynthetic

ate at ZOS C for light intensities below Z000 feotcsndlss the

Mo*te'ia seedlings have lower vats at the c.rreopond&ag light in.

t.n.ity than do Vancouver Island e.d1i*g. (Tigures $ aM 9).

Provided seedlings if th. same are compared, curves putted

In terms of actual phot.synth.tic rates show the same pattern as the

nstty r.quiradst 20C t. bring the seedling tsp.

psnsati.n p.int, i e. 4 not CO enchange, Is significantly

for Vancouver island than 4r Montain seedling. at both age'.

At 3 of age an averag, If 0Z foot.csadl.. of light being. the

tops of V*nc,uvev island ...dliagt to she compensation point while

143 are required for th. Mota seedling.. At U days of age4

the respective figure. era $ and 107 feotcandlis. Whil, th. differ

a light intensity required to reach light compensation fee *S'

pared to S.day.oId YsacHiver island esedliags is non.

ant, th. difference btw.a the two ages f. Montana seedlings

I. highly significant.
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bth for Montana seedlings below that

!or Vanconper Isisod asodlings. A slightly ynth.tic vat.

Is attained by 63.day.eld Montana seedlings sb.,. 3000 f.ot.candlo.

intensity than by Vasconyor Island seedling

Tb. Montana seedling. wers toned to bars a slower rats

a in pbot..yath tic rate with la%ersaMag light intensity than

adlings. A. might be .*p.cted from this obs.vvstian

significantly mor. light wa, also reqnir.d to bring Montana seedlings

to the comp.asatlen point. Compensation was r.aek.d by S.day*l4

Montana s..dliag. at significantly l.i* light than vsçitrod by 31u4sy

old seedlings. zp1anaflon for this latter deeren.. in the light

qui*.m.nt with age may be dn* I. the deersasiag respiration rats

Tb. thicksulag cutlels on th. needles *nd Increasing tatra.s.sdli*g

hading would seem to be creating a higher rather than lows, light

.quirsment for compensation.

col.gic.l signif :*flCS can possibly be

ornsrativi báaVIor by seedlings .1 th. two source. Ii

lnt.nsity. Characteristically In the coastal Pacific Northwest. of

which Vanconirer Island ii typical, seedlings may often germinate

and pow in early spring nuder dark,. cloudy skies 1* Cituatlona srs

a rather lush growth of vegetation may *lt.ady be established.



seedling needle sti

chamber condition

the structure t.nd.

dUng. of the two so

probably l*ss selection press

From a brief examination of th. shade or sun character of the

tare developed under

was tent&tively concluded that in both case.

be sun-like and did not diff.r greatly between

irces. Results of the photosynthetic measure

for a low light requirement.

ments tend to indicate a slightly more sun-like character for the

Montana seedling needles since the response to Ught st low intensities

ii 1... than for Vancouver Island seedling.. Other factor, could also

this same typ. of comparative response, however. That .hade

needles do occur In the lower Crowns of Douglas -fir trses seems

indicat.d by the finding that maximum assimilation intensity for such

foliage ws 8000016, 000 lax when measured in the laboratory (36).

Th. light intensity where thaxim photosynthetic rats is

reached is near 3000 foot candies abou the same a. that found for

utdoo and under growth

other forest seedlings of this sis. (9). The slightly more gradual

Hence a low light require t for s reasonably high rat. of photo.

synthesis would be a distinct *dvantsge. On the other hand. Do

fir in the northern Rocky Mountains of Montana characteristically

grows on south and west elopes where ground vegetation is often is..

dense due to the drier environmsnt resulting In less shading and



corn

within lgnroe $ aM 9).
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IV. Rate of P.c spiration with Seedling Age and as Related to
Temperature

Inroducton

An old study of chan espiratorv rate with $f* of

Hslisnthus plants still seems to be the most complete available (25).

B..piration rates eapressed in terms of evolution of CO2/unit dry

weight/unit time were found to remain high to 22 days *nd than dc.

clime progressively thereafter to death Respiration expressed en

a "living cellu basis was found to follow a similar trend although in

one study a decline of respiration rate was found closely correlated

with a decline in protein content of the leaves (39. p. 495).

For short exposures, respiration rates are generally found to

increase with rise in temperature from O to 400 or 00 C, although

in the higher range. the rate may decline (24, p 22). At t*mptra

turea much above 30°C, respiration rates commonly dcline 'with th

length of titus the plant is exposed to the temperature. Hence it is

important for comparative purposes that time of exposure at high

temperatures be st*ndY rdis.d.

The temperature coefficient for the acceleration of respiration

with temperature, referred to as jo for a i 0 C temperature interval1

generally d.crease. mor. or less smoothly from low to high
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temperature! (24, p. 27). Th. pattern of decline does not show any

consistent change with age of material or with plants from different

climates iuh as introptcs.lversus arctic U8, p. 242). There is

some evidence that plants native to cold climates respire more

rapidly than those from warm climates atleast at 20°C (18, p. 234).

Material. snd Methods

Tops of tnt*ct seedlings from both seed sources were msasursd

for dark respiration rat. at C at the same ages for which photo'

synthesis had been measured. At 35 and 65 days of age rates wire

also m.aeur.d at each 5°C temperature point from 100 C to 450 C.

Tops of two seedlings were sealed inside the cuvstte and

allowed to adjust to th. selected temperature for 20 minutes; thn

the CO2 evolved was measured over approzlmatsly the same CO2

concentration range as for photosynthesis. At 35 and 65 day. of age,

five such measurements were made at each temperature for each

source. The same number of measurements ware made at 200 C for

each age for each source. Thui the respiration rats versus age curve

is based on 35 measurements (70 seedlings) for each source. The

respiration rat. versus temperature curv is based on 40 me$sure

mints (80 seedlings) per source per age.



Results

Change.. in Respiration Rate with Age

Plotted as CO evolved per unit of dry weight, both sources

show a progressive decline in rate with Increasing age (FIgure 11

and Table 13, Appsndix) The concavity of the curve for the Montana

seedling, appear. somewhat greater due to the high rate for 35-day.

old Vancouver laland seedlings. Th. divergence in rat.. between

seedlings of the two sources at the 35-day ag. was the only differ

ence of significant ala..

Change. in Respiration Rats with Temperature

At 35 days of age th. individual seedling respiration rates

ar, quite uniform and several interesting results appear (Figure 12

and Table 4). The trend of curves Is upward to 350 C at which point

the rate for the Vancouver Island seedlings drops From 200 C to

35° C the rates of Vancouver Island seedlings are signifcsntly higher

than those for Montana seedling. (1% confidence level) At 15°C

there is no differenc, between sources and at 10°C the positions a?.

reversed with respiration rate of Montana seedlings significantly

higher than those of Vancouver island.

50
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Figure 11. Respiration rate at 20°C with ip.creasing age. Bars
enclose one Standard Error of the Means.
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Dsts obtained show the downward tread .1 respIratory tat. with

hw.stlgat.rs ø.edllng. at the two sources have

tory rat.. although there is a s*gaUlcsst

at age sad 20C where Vaacowver

r rate (Appe4w Table 13). The drop

to the S0*dny .14 rats I. steep sad the s.dl*p from two sours..

m*intsln about the earns rates to 100 day.. hate 1k. stem at the

seedlings is included In the chamber and conttlbut.s something to

r.splratsry CO2 .rnia.ion its weight I. included in calculating the

spirstory rats.. Th. increase in the proportion at stem with age
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relative

at 35 days of age

esdUngs of the two sources

p respIring signift.

antly higher at 10°C and signlficentlylewer at 20°C ta Vancouver

spiration rates of plai'ta native to cold

*om warm climates recslrss

re Is an interesting reversal in

nlO°aadZO°Cfo

gut. 12) Moqtsna

per es lower than 10" C however.

age ted appeared pn.ralIy similar except toward th. extremes

0t 40 C as shown by the drop or levelin,

respiration r while the 65.day.old s.4lings still show

at 45°C 7lgi

cornb4n*tion was the na se*dliigs' respiration rats

higher ths the "warm clirnats1 seedling.. Different resi

The response of spiration rate to temperature



titutes an ecologl

interpreted and seems larg.i

statistics can assist in thess interpretations, but nonetheless

difficulties present th*mselves. In tb.is eerie, of investigations

several Instances of statistically significant differences in photo

synthetic and respiratory rata

Vancouver Island *nd & Mi

some instances, howevsr,

set of conditions are not apparent at snothsi ag. and ths caine

condition.. Thu. two seed sources which would be considered as

representing two scotypes in one instance would go unrecogidsed in

ther.

Significant difference. in respiration and photosynthetic rate

occur mostly in the range of moderate temperature and mostly at the

younger ages. The Vancouver Island seedlings maintain a higher

photosynthetic or respiratory rate than Montana seedlings at each of

the significantly different points except sedlinge having

DISCUSSION

The ecotype is an ecological or adaptational coucpt. What

LffersnCes dsr

found for seedlings from a

Douglas 1 I,

ated at one age and

has been variously

thought. Certainly

a higher respiration rate at 10°C. At ages greater than 35 days.

the number of cases where any significant difference in pbotoaynt
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or respiratory rate

change to a

age indicate. devalspm.nt of

nvirenmsnt. Young seedlings in * tender YSgStitivs

high propol .1 msvlstemstic tissue might be .zp.ct.d to show

Vest environmental a. itivity; this may be reflected by the dsta

obtained her..

if within the two environments, coastal sad continsatal,

ton moat strongly at very early agas, then the use

in this itudy may somewhat dicta

true picture Cf the population responses. A csrtaifl proportion of

th*se seedlings measured may hay, shown response. which would

11.4 to their dsznlae In their nateral e*vizonmint.

Lack of significant difference. In rat. of pkoto.7nth.ais

C for old.r seedlings of the two source. Is Indirectly shown in

dry weight increment curvss (Figure 5). The Weight increases

ar. almost identical up to three months of age at which time the

plants probably lack growing space In the pots. U these two soucss

are rspr.ssntative no elena advantag, in dry weight growth rate

for coastal versus Interior seedling, can be shown using young

seedlings in active growth it near optixnuxn growth conditions.

a is few. Pt

to c the



ages w.r

would be operating. dUt.renc*g

Dlft.t.nc.. In yield by varieties

been enpisinabi

In phylotazy, longevity ct leave., rats of c

accessory organs (Z)(U)(5O). The characteristic retention at needles

by conifers would seem to make them particularly interesting sub.

joct. tow this typs at yield tedy.

i$ht be misled. hou

ned. Ovs a longer

difference. in "effective

source

t. _. . -------v -r----- --a-y £nQamaing 'r 14 i. required

wy th. effects of drmancy

might app..,,

1* g.a.ral

i.e. dlft*r

O)'U less or

Dongls..fiw baa long been considered by the foriatep to be an

for sa*ur*tlon for seedling. of this use. however, could not be

considered unusually high. line, the sh, .1 these seedlings apprazi..

at.. ons .old nursery seedlings aM also since the CO

entyatiun l..l. used axe at learnt a. high as for natural candi.

3000 t..t.candle. of light intensity can prebaMy be considered

sting for young Douglsa.ftr seedlings In th. field.

Perhaps the strangest beats for considstlag reprsntMlves 01

ces as ecotypes Is the comparative pkotssyn*.tic

to various light latensitlas. The light

comps ghsr aM the light reepen.. curve tar Ike
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Montana source. seedlings lower than seedlings from Vancouver Island

throughout. Such a response may have a physiologiàai basis or may

possibly be du. to an anatomical difference in the n.sdlss of the

Montana seedlings. This point was not lnv.stigated

If the rates of photosynthesis obtained undir the conditions

used here are adjusted to 300 ppm where several other iflvSsti$fttaTB

have worked, th. average rate for light..aturated apparent photo.

synthesis by Vancouver Island seedlings would be about 12 5 mg.

CO2 1g. needle dry weight/hour at the 65.day age. This compares

with 19 mg CO2/g. ne.dl* dry weight/hour reported for

Choctawach.. saindpin. (Pinus c1ausa). and 14 mg CO2/g. needle

dry weight/hour reported for lobiolly pine under wh*t wire pr

bably near optimum conditions (33)(26). At the 15*day age wh.r.

the rats is measured for cotyledons the averag, rats of total photo

ynthesis for seedlings of the two sources adjusted to 300 ppm is

33.9 mg CO2/g. needl. dry weight/hour. much higher than any

rats reported for conifers

Statistically significant differences in the pkoto.

responses of seedlings of coastal and interior sources raise

speculation as to whether a graded or clinal series of such response

may exist in seedlings sampled across hi intervening area
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Howevey, a din. Is rightfully recognised only after analysis

zt.nalv. samples from many localities. For species with obligate

cross..pollination, especially where pollen may be carried for many

miles continuous variation Is likely to be shown (45 p. 41). The

latlon in behavior from seedling to seedling wili *Iways pl*gu.

those who work with wild plants, but of course the "flexibUity"

produced in the species by this variation helps to Insure ite survival.

As pointed out by Claus.n, Keck and Helsey 'natural selsction is

far from a rigid pTocsss. Many compromises ax. tolerated, and

Lithø as of a particular plant depends not so much upon a single charac

tsr as upon a combln*tlon of several. Such a compensatory system

of adaption I. flexible for a relativ, lack of Lithe.. in one

character may b compensated by special suitability in an.thr

(14, p. 108).

In some instances on. may reduce the varla Ity

by propagating csrtsin sel.ct.d r.pr.s*nta.tivs individuals veg,ta*

tivsJy, by narrowing seed collection areas by making seed

collections from individu*l trees or by coatrolllng pollination

Depending upon th. goal of the study. bowavsr th. obvious limits'.

tion is that as an. narrows hi. collection. one also narrows the

scop. of applicability of the results obtained Tb. balacs between



breadth of the aample on which can b tolerated is a

problem in studies of this type.



SUMMARY

Douglas 4ir seedling. f rem two sead sources, south.ra

sl*ad, I. C. and western Montoas, were investigated for

ynthotie and respiratory reipoos. to various temperatniel

snd1t itts in addition, the changes in photosynthetic sad

'Pt, * seedling development were followed from the

100 days .111.

dewing * .ts.p d.sli*. In photosynthetic rate at the early

.sdling stag... the photosynthetic vet. we. fairly eentsat with age.

Temperatures of ZOC or 15°C wets found to give ma*om photo.

yn$bstic rates for seedlings of both scud. ander eoaditisns of

saturating light intensIty. At the near o$lmum temperature .1 20,

tsna seedlings were to have a highs light requirement to

th. same degv.s of pbotosynthette respouss as VaacOuv*V

land seedlings. Respiration sat.. wore generally higher for

s.dlings from Yanconv.r IsLand.

Statistically significant differences be

found for both temperature and light Intensity. and

be considered so ".cotypes1 with respect to

piratory responses.
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Table 6. ComposItion of the nutrient solution used in groWl
fir seedlings In 'control1ed .nvironment'eharnbers at l9.9' C
night temperature Media was wasbsd stream.gravel of approximately
3 mm. diameter After 65 days of daily nutrient solution application
plus one tap water flushing macb 7 to 10 days, sample. of a slurry of
the media tested at pH 5.8.6. 1

LI Fe-DTPA is the Iron salt of Di.thyl.n.triamln.pontae.
(marketed a. Sequsstr.na 330, Gi.gy Chemical Co.)

Composition of A.S nutrient solution I give In reference
20, p. 37.

Z Molar Solution c/liter

Ci(NO3)2. 4HO 12.5

KNO3 12.5

NH4C1 0.3

NaR2PO4. R20 2. 5

Mg804. 7HO 5.0

Fs.DTPA" (0.7% solution) 1.0

AS Minor element soiutionJ 0.25



Humidity
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Temperature
Recorder

Light Source

CO2-Be corder

Water pump Controlled-temperature
water bath

Compressor

Figure 14. Diagramatic representation of the experimental apparatus used for the photosynthetic measurements.
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Figure 15. Response of COana1yzer to changing
relative humiditi.es expressed in terms
of apparent CO response. Relative
humidity measured at 730 F.
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1.0
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Foot Candles (thousands)

Figure 16. Relation of energy measured by Thornwaite Model
REDC net radiometer to foot candles nieasuxed by
Model 756 (quartz filter) Weston Illumination meter
in the photosynthetic chamber. Radiation from 1200
watt Hi Spot incandescent lamp passed through . 5 mm,
of glass and 4. 5 cm. of water before measurement.
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Tab'e 7. Coi&riancs analyst. at the effect of CO3 COflCIntA*iO* on
photosynthitic rat. of seedlings of th. twa sources.

Pooled

35
50
65
so

100

8anp1e n SSx

V*. 5 10663

Mont. S 10,663

2, 146

2, 141

L43 0.0215w/I sa464f.

Table So Average ps, es
seedling tops contributed by

sources of Douglas .ftr.

ight of sctiv.ly growrg
stern with ti.v.utng sge too two

1.sid.
df

cent ffsra*Ci
gri0n

ents (b valss).

Seed Søutce
Ag. Vancouver Island Montana

(days) (pu cent) (icr e.n

7

egrsss.
SP £8

3,212 2,029 0.301 96?

3,545 1,061 033* 1,179

9.3 7.9
8.0 '.4

10.4 9.6
10.8 11.9
12.?



15 270 (1$,
as sz (2 *49)

Zé0 (29. 143
50 253 (12. 57)

zis (14. óZ)
so zu (II 33)

100 204 (14. 4*)

Vancouver 1*tsn4
Ag. Moisture Conten, Moisture

(d*ys) Per C*nt 3aM.* P.r Cent

Msiatu. content is in per cent
(100° C drying temperature).

ght at needles

?igua.s indicate the numb., of dstsminations and number
of plants used therein for determining average moisture
Content.

287 (15, 91)
241 ( 9. 72)
243 (11,
Z1 ( 7, 47)
190 (10, 40)
204 ( ,, 2$)
I8 (U, 27)

Table Average rnoi.Wr* cont.nt'I at foliage at V*nc.*vr lsiaad
Mon$na source seedling. at vsrious ages.



Table 10. Ratsof apparent
w*iht/hou) at C stth increasing **a

A8.
(d*y.)

15
25
33
so
'S
80

100

Rates significantly
these for seedlings

18.9*
15.4

is's
ills
r (93 p*

C,

is
2,
35
so
41
so

100

*

Table 11 Averag, totai as
age hsn nd.r gwoth chwb.r
lings in the average La shown in brashets.

Age
(4&ys) Vancouver

S.

3 2
23.2
14.0
14. 1hi
114
iLl

level) than

12

77

(110)
$ (414) 12 (111)

j (270) 23 ( 71)
33 (14$) 3? (111)
43 (71) 4 ( 72)

1Z4(4) 121 ( $7)
207 ( 95) 172 ( *0)
2 (102) 24$ ( 36)



?sbl, IL. Apparent phot.yz*thsM. (nag. CO/g.

Ag. Temp. Vac
(dsy.) Ptn. Reap.

CempesMioa
Temp.

65 10
15
£0
U
30
'S

7.0

7. 1

0.7
1,4
1$
2.0
2.5

40.0° 0.6

S.9 0.6U? 0,
14.6 1.3
143S LI
10.1 2.2
67 3.0

G.mp.aa&tten
?emp.rstuls 0.S +

33 10
15
20
£5
30

S

156 0.6
iss i.'ILt LI
1$.1* L5
15.4 42
3.7 3.0
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17. Q10 values for respiration rates plotted
as accumulating sums over severaltemp-
erature intervals. Data shown for seed-
lings of the two sources at two ages.
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